‘JAMES BARR: THIRST TRAP’
He’s looking for The One, and it could be you!
“I’ve tried the apps, I’ve tried Guardian Blind Date, I’ve tried it on with everyone!”
James Barr (MTV, Attitude Magazine, ‘A Gay and a NonGay’) is a millennial, hates
being single, and thinks dating in 2018 “is a disaster.” So he’s ditching the
London men and bringing his first ever solo stand-up show to Edinburgh Free
Fringe. But he doesn’t just want you to laugh, he wants you to scream: “I do!”
In this 60-minute make-out session, audience members can join love-crushed
James on stage for a date and the chance to become his betrothed. Plus he’ll
confess his own ridiculous dating disasters, his disdain for Disney, and reveal
why it’s basically foreplay to finger an avocado.
Whether you’re single, coupled-up, or holding hands ‘round Holyrood Park, come
enter James Barr’s Thirst Trap for the most hilarious wedding day ever!
Laughing Horse, The Counting House, 2nd-14th August, 9:50pm (60 mins).
Entrance: FREE! For more info: imjamesbarr.com.
“James Barr strikes the exact balance of sweet vulnerability and sharp
humour which makes his exploration of dating so appealing.” Juno Dawson
JAMES BARR BIO
James is an MTV presenter, columnist for Attitude Magazine, and co-hosts the
UK’s leading, comedy award-winning LGBTQ+ podcast ‘A Gay and a NonGay’.
He recently performed a 3-night, room-packed run of 'Thirst Trap' and a sell-out
‘A Gay and a NonGay Live’ show at Brighton Fringe, has made videos for Comedy
Central, and performs improv with KEITH. James has a number of TV projects in
development, and is an Ambassador for Student Pride.
He’s also had more boyfriends than Taylor Swift. Many more. So many more.
See his showreel here: https://youtu.be/Hi1D1x0ehi4
‘A Gay and a NonGay’ has won Bronze for Best Comedy at this year’s British
Podcast Awards, and was described by the Radio Times as: “One of the most
fundamentally kind and funny podcasts in Britain”. Another live version is also
being staged during Edinburgh Free Fringe at the Moriarty’s, 16th & 17th August,
11pm (60 mins).
To arrange an interview with James, and for more info, pictures, or press tickets
for either shows, contact: info@GLTalent.com

